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Meeting Notes 15th April 2021 
Attendees:  

Colin Cutler, Anne Dyster, Mervyn Bright, Joyce Lewis, Jeannie MacWillson, Paul Malloy, Clare 

Maslen, David Anderson, Heather Cutler 

Apologies: Debbie Baisden 

Once again in April we met via Zoom, because of Government Covid Pandemic Regulations, although 

this time we did get some extended Zoom time for a chat after we heard how each was now doing 

with their research or writing. 

Clare reported: Following her research on ancient field names and locations around the village using 

the 1597 map, she believes tea growing might have been trialled as a crop in the past, and how there 

may have been a Palace even before that of the See of Ely, which itself pre-dated the current Terling 

Place, together with a different chapel.  

She is also pursuing the location of the old burial place behind what is now the boundary wall for 

Terling Place. 

Mervyn reported: The 1841 census records are now completed, and loaded onto the website and 

Facebook Terling Hub, and he is moving on to writing up his own schooldays.  

The group was concerned for future historians on the mess the current census recording seems to be 

in, with many areas of the country, including Ranks Green, reporting that the online process seems to 

have lost data. 

Anne reported:  A teacher at Terling School has started a programme of inviting locals in to talk in 

short sessions with the children about past school days over several eras. The children will then be 

producing a Guide to Terling, which may form part of the Terling Tales. 

She also told of a postcard of her Grandmother who was in the Land Army, which bore the comment 

“This is where the women wore the trousers” a bold statement for those days indeed! 

Joyce also reminded the group that one of the Jiggins ladies was a local Land Army member. 

Paul reported: He has received commentary from Anne and Joyce on his draft schooldays section of 

Terling Tales, which he is now amending. He has also asked if the school might have suitable 

photographs in their own archive. 

Joyce reported: She is trying to use the map produced which shows war-timing bombing locations, 

including Essex, for the wartime Terling Tales section, recalling that live armaments were found some 

years back at Rolls Farm.  

She is also looking at the use of Land Army girls in the area, and although one local is known, would 

love it if anyone has further information. 
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Colin reported: He is pursuing various potential avenues for the funding for the restoration of the 1720 

church painting by Joseph Strutt. This painting is currently in safe storage with a specialist restoration 

company by agreement with both the churchwarden and Lady Rayleigh, while the PCC hopes to also 

carry out restoration and decoration of the west wall where it normally hangs.  

He has applied to Lottery Funding now that is has reopened for bids post Covid, and also to the TV 

Show ‘The Repair Shop’. 

Heather reported:  She had emailed Lord Rayleigh regarding her previous idea to log the before, 

during and operational eras of the proposed Solar Farm, for the archive’s records. Lord Rayleigh has 

kindly offered, should the Farm proceed, to facilitate location access.  

Separately he also hopes that the group and his family can work together, with access to the village 

related heritage materials held in the family archives. 

She had sent out a blog on the Historic Terling website WW2 British Resistance Group ‹ Historic 

Terling ‹ Reader — WordPress.com requesting more information regarding the British Resistance and 

the local connection with the village and several residents including Anne’s father John Thurgood. 

Another person had made contact through the group’s website www.historicterling.wordpress.com, 

this time enquiring about their relatives from the Walford family. Anne will research Hilda Walford who 

lived in New Road. 

Emails and document exchanges have continued with regard the website contact for the 

Marconi/Isted links and separately they have provided an Isted family tree back to 1510 when they 

were in Henhaw, Nutfield, Surrey 

She has drafted an outline for chat she is to have with Margaret Heughan about her fascinating life. 

She advised the Essex Records Office is now open to visitors once more, but only be appointment 

and with specific Covid limitations. Clare will look again at arranging a group visit. 

The Commonwealth War Graves talk [in the evening of 25th September] is going ahead as far as we 

know and will be advertised in the May edition of the Parish News. Members were asked to provide 

assistance for the event.  

Only six of us managed to access further zoom time which was happily spent discussing various 

historic issues, including the reopening of the Essex records Office, the current free access to online 

records at the National Archives, the British Resistance, and their work locally and their museum at 

Parham Suffolk. 

We also have made a request of Terling residents regarding the return of the transcribed church 

record book of Baptisms from the 16th century onwards.  

Our next meeting will be using Zoom, on Thursday 20th May at 2.30pm. Please email 

historicterling@gmail.com if you would like to join us. We would love to see you. 

https://wordpress.com/read/feeds/83844583/posts/3286170249
https://wordpress.com/read/feeds/83844583/posts/3286170249

